While aiming on a task like 3D building reconstruction the interpretation process can be simpli ed if Digital Surface Models (DSM), which can either be derived by stereo matching from aerial images or be directly measured by scanning laser systems are used additionally to or instead of image data. Images contain much information, but just this complexity causes enormous problems for the automatic interpretation of this data type. Since the information of a DSM is restricted to surface geometry its interpretation is simpli ed by the absence of unnecessary details.
Introduction
In principle stereo image data is su cient for the three-dimensional acquisition of buildings a human operator is able to extract and reconstruct visible buildings solely using this data source. However due to the great complexity of image data the automation of this process poses many problems. Greyvalues are in uenced by the object geometry but also by factors like illumination, surface material or texture. The large amount of information which is contained in images and the numerous factors in uencing a greyvalue make it very di cult to separate important information from irrelevant details in the framework of an automatic interpretation process. One approach to simplify the interpretation process required for 3D building reconstruction is to use alternative data sources. These data sources are Digital Surface Models (DSM) and { at least for highly developed countries { existing 2D GIS information on the geometry and usage of buildings. A DSM, i.e. a geometric description of the terrain surface and objects located on and above this surface like trees or buildings can beobtained by automatic image matching algorithms from aerial images or by airborne scanning laser systems. Image matching techniques have become standard tools for three-dimensional surface acquisition in open terrain. Still they su er from problems in built-up areas due to occlusions and height discontinuities. In these areas the DSM quality mainly depends on the presence of texture at roof regions a n d o n t h e amount of contrast between roof and terrain surface (Price & Huertas 1992) . This results in considerable di erences of DSM quality at roof regions, even in the same image pair. Alternatively three-dimensional points on the terrain surface can be determined dense and well-distributed using airborne laser scanning systems. Terrain points can be measured at approximately one point e a c h 0.5 0.5 square meter by current systems (Lohr 1996) . Frequently, ground plans of buildings have already been acquired and are represented either in analog form by maps and plans or digitally in Geo Information Systems (GIS). These ground plans are another { very reliable { source of information for 3D building reconstruction. An example for this kind of data is the digital cadastral map, which provides information on the distribution of property, including the borders of all agricultural areas and the ground plans of existing buildings. Additionally information on the names of streets and the usage of buildings (e.g. garage, residential building, o ce block, industrial building, church) is prov i d e d i n f o r m o f t e x t symbols. Procedures for the automatic digitization of maps and plans resulting in information similar to the digital cadastral map are e.g. given by Carosio (1995) .
2 Acquisition of height data (Krystek 1991) which w as used to provide this data, frequently su er from problems due to height discontinuities and occlusions in built-up areas. In recent times attempts have been made to improve the results of image matching in these areas, e.g. using multiple overlapping images or by the integration of potential roof break-lines during the matching process (Maitre & Luo 1992) . Other researchers have tried to alleviate this problem e.g. using adaptive matching mask sizes (Lotti & Giraudon 1994) . However, the situation today is that even though the overall shape of the building is visible in the DSM, the height discontinuities between roof and terrain are not de ned very well. In gure 2 part of a DSM acquired by airborne laser scanning (Lohr 1996) at a ground resolution of 0:5 0:5 square meters is shown. By these systems the coordinates of terrain points are determined by polar measurement similar to a tachymetric data acquisition. The accuracy of points measured by airborne laser scanning is in the order of 0:3 m . Due to the independence on the presence of texture, direct measurement by airborne laser scanners provides DSM data of high and homogeneous quality in urban areas. Hence this data is very suitable for 3D building reconstruction. Comparing it to the DSM in gure 1 the sharper discontinuities at the eaves break-lines and the almost vertical walls of the building can benoticed immediately. However, a surface description by a unquali ed, i.e. object independent distribution of points results in great computational e ort for applications like visualizations or other simulations. Therefore an abstraction and interpretation of the surface model is necessary, e v en though the measured points describe the surface geometry dense and accurate. The limited accuracy of DSM's obtained by image matching in built-up areas has e ectively prevented the direct usage of those models for building reconstruction. Instead, DSM's have been used to support the aerial image interpretation e.g. for the coarse detection of buildings or as a means to get initial values for parallax estimation (Haala 1994) . On the other hand, close range applications such as robot navigation and measurement and reconstruction of industrial objects have relied on active range sensors for quite some time (Besl 1988) . The output of those sensors is a dense depth map of the object which c a n b e compared directly to a DSM. The possibility t o use this dense and accurate depth map for segmentation, reconstruction and object recognition has led to the discipline of range image understanding. The successful applications in this discipline motivated us to adopt these approaches for the 3D reconstruction of buildings using DSM data.
Segmentation of DSM
A large numberofbuildings can be represented by a polyhedron since the boundaries of most buildings consist of a numberofplanar surfaces and straight lines. For this reason a segmentation algorithm should aim on the extraction of geometric primitives which are likely to trace back to elements of a building like planar surfaces or break-lines of a roof. Since the geometric accuracy of break-lines is limited because only a small area of the DSM in the neighborhoodofa height discontinuity can beused for its de nition, in our approach planar regions representing larger areas of the DSM are used for the reconstruction. In contrast to the general problem of range image segmentation, which aims at dividing the object surface into patches that can be described parametrically, e.g. as higher order bivariate polynomials, our segmentation can be restricted to the extraction of planar surface patches. A framework for the comparison of range image segmentation algorithms together with an evaluation of four planar range image segmentation algorithms was given recently by H o o ver (1996) . The algorithm of Jiang & Bunke (1994) seemed to be ideally suited for our purposes since it is conceptually simple, fast and scored very well compared to other algorithms. Applying this segmentation algorithm to the DSM acquired by laser scanning showed promising results ( gure 3). Even though the algorithm has no a priori knowledge about the location of planar roof faces, many of these faces are segmented correctly. Nevertheless, the problem of precise de nition of the planar region boundaries, i.e. of roof break-lines still remains ( gure 4). This problem can be avoided, if ground plans of the buildings are utilized. In gure 5 a ground plan provided by the digital cadastral map is projected to the corresponding section of the ortho image. The given ground plan (grey polygon) of course restricts the extension of the DSM area which has to be processed. The implemented segmentation is based on the direction of the surface normals of the DSM, which are represented by the small lines in gure 5. Figure 6 shows the distribution of these surface normal directions occurring within the given outline of the building. The maxima of the histogram correspond to the four major axes of the ground plan. Even though these directions are also de ned by the maxima of the histogram, they are obtained by the analysis of the given ground plan, since the possible orientations of planar surfaces are prede ned by the outline of the building. The direction of the unit normal vector of a possible roof plane emerging from an element of the ground plan has to be perpendicular to this segment. Hence, all orientations of the polygon are used to trigger the segmentation of a plane with a projected normal vector perpendicular to this element. In order to make use of this knowledge, the surface normal for each DSM point is computed using the derivatives of a local bivariate polynomial t. Afterwards, all points with a surface normal compatible to the examined ground plan direction are combined to a region which results in the segmentation represented by the shaded regions in gure 5. Hence, by utilizing the ground plan for the segmentation process planar regions can be extracted reliably, e v en though the DSM quality is limited. Figures 7 and 8 show another example of the segmentation process. For visualization, the corresponding image section is overlaid to the DSM in gure 7, gure 8 shows the utilized ground plans and the extracted compatible regions. Although the DSM in both cases was derived by image matching, the Generally, the use of primitives of restricted accuracy and reliability r e q u i r e s m uch a priori knowledge or in other words constraints. This can beachieved by applying a very rigid building model. Nevertheless, this limits the number of possible building types which c a n be represented by a single model. In order to deal with the large architectural variations of building shapes, the aim of our approaches is to use a very general roof model. Therefore, the building is represented by a general polyhedron, i.e. it is bounded by a set of planar surfaces. The only constraint implied in this model is the assumption that the coordinates of the given ground plan are correct and the borders of the roof are exactly de ned by this ground plan. As discussed earlier the exact de nition of region boundaries is quite problematic for DSM data. Therefore only the center of gravity and the unit normal vector of each segmented region is utilized for the following reconstruction. The borders of the surfaces are determined afterwards in the framework of the reconstruction by their intersections which represent the edges of the roof. In one approach, which is described in more detail by Haala & Anders (1997) , the segmentation into normal vector compatible regions described above w as used. Roof planes were estimated by a least squares adjustment while the walls were de ned as vertical planes emerging from the ground plan polygon. An adjacency graph obtained by the analysis of the ground plan served to guide the intersection of roof and wall planes. The projections of crease lines given by t h e intersection of two roof planes were forced to pass through a ground polygon vertex, if the ground polygon was intersected. A more rigid model was additionally introduced by forcing all eaves lines to have the same height. Figures 9 and 10 show results obtained by this method using the DSM data and segmentation presented in gures 7 and 8. Obviously, the estimation of the plane parameters from the DSM acquired by image matching is not accurate enough to guarantee ridge lines that are su ciently parallel to the corresponding ground polygon edges. In contrast, the method described in this paper uses a somewhat more model-driven approach, which c o m bines the segmentation and reconstruction in a multi-step approach. The model still is constrained by the assumptions that all walls de ned by the ground polygon lead to a planar roof face. The slope of this face is variable. Saddleback roofs can e.g. be obtained by using vertical faces for individual parts of the roof. all eaves lines have the same height.
These assumptions are fairly general. However, one must keep in mind that any roof construction based on this approach provides incorrect results if the roof structure inside the ground polygon does not follow the cues that can be obtained from the ground polygon. This can e.g. happen if more than one plane emerges from a single polygon element o r i f parts of the building which are contained in a roof surface like a bay are not represented by the ground plan. The implemented algorithm uses a simple hypothesize{and{test scheme. In a rst step, a roof is constructed from the ground polygon assuming the same slope for all roof faces. This step does not use any DSM information. Since only the 2D projection of this roof is used in further steps, the actual slope can be set arbitrarily (except vertical and horizontal). This step is visualized in gure 11, where the initial hypothesis is projected to the ortho image. Then, inside each 2D region de ned by the projection of the roof faces, the normal vectors from the DSM are scanned for compatible vectors. In other words, from the initial roof construction, which de nes a region of interest for each ground polygon edge, we get a set of roof surface elements that have normal vectors approximately perpendicular to the edge. This set is then used in a second step to adjust the slope of the roof face according to the slope extracted from the set of compatible normal vectors. If there is no su cient numberof compatible roof surface elements, the roof face is assumed to be vertical. After slope adjustment, the geometrical roof construction is invoked again to yield the nal roof. The reconstruction is completed by a least squares adjustment o f t h e roof height and the addition of vertical walls. Figure 12 shows the nal reconstruction for the initial hypothesis shown in gure 11. In gures 13 and 14 these reconstructions are projected to a 3D visualization of the laser scanner data. 
Conclusion
In this paper several approaches for the segmentation of DSM's and their use for building reconstruction have been shown. If a high-quality laser scanning DSM is available, a general planar segmentation algorithm yielded promising results, even though the exact de nition of region borders still remained a problem. On the other hand, even with a relatively poor quality DSM obtained by image matching a reliable segmentation of DSM data could be achieved by utilizing given ground plans. By integrating 2D building For the future the relatively simple roof face adjustment will be replaced by an iterative algorithm. Other topics of future interest are the extension of the algorithm to di erent eaves heights and a more thorough analysis of the ground plans, especially in cases where two di erent ground plans adjoin. Nevertheless, to nd the balance between data and model, i.e. the question if one should rely on the observed data or on the constraints de ned by the object model still is an open problem.
